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.on that there was no wish on the part of “ Light ” to suppress
67 tho free discussion of the question of Re-incarnation.
The
6H
reason for suggesting a cessation of the correspondence for
the time was that “ talk ” was becoming a little redundant,
and real argument was not so much in evidence. It is
NOTES BY THE WAY.
from the philosophic point of view quite reasonable that a
theory such as that of Re-incarnation should be argued for,
It is asserted that a fragment of a“ Gospel ” attributed
and provisionally admitted, even to account for the facts of
to St. Peter has Iteen discovered in a mediaeval tomb at
existence as we think we know them, just as it is quite
Akhmim. The part of the Gospel said to have been
right and proper to accept the existence of an ether in order
s> discovered relates to the death and resurrection of Jesus
to the explanation of the phenomena of electricity in its
Christ. Such finds as this require very serious investigation
various forms of light, magnetism, and electricity properly so
-as both the antiquarian and the religious worlds have
called. But just as the physical philosopheris nowendeavour
before now been grossly deceived in such matters. Pro
ing to determine the existence of this ether to be a fact, by
fessor Adolf Hamack contributes a paper on the subject
experimenting on its physical properties and so forth, so
to the “Preussische Jahrbiicher.” The following passage
the Spiritualistic philosopher is bound to discover,if possible,
train the manuscript is important, if the manuscript can
a case of Re-incarnation, which is clearly indisputable.
be proved to be authoritative. The context can be easily
This demonstration is quite as necessary for the proof of
filled in. The translation is from the “ Daily Telegraph ”
the theory of Re-incarnation as the demonstration of the
But early, when the Sabbath had dawned, people came from identity of a spirit presentation is for the proof of the
Jerusalem and from the country round about to see the sealed continued existence of the individual; and of the importance
grave; but in the night, which ended with the dawn of the
of that proof no doubt has ever been expressed. One case
Lord's Day, whilst the soldiers were keeping watch in pairs, a
of
the absolutely undoubted identity of an incarnated spirit
great voice sounded in the heavens, and they saw the heavens
open and two men descending therefrom in radiant brightness with one which “ went over ” some time previously would
help to support the theory more than all speculation.
and approaching the grave.
And that stone which was laid at the door rolled of itself
away and moved aside, and the grave opened, and the two men
In this connection it is curious to note how the
stepped inside.
Spiritism of Allan Kardec, which makes Re-incarnation
Nor. when those soldiers saw this they woke up the its central doctrine, finds a ready acquiescence in all the
centurion and the Elders, for they too (the Elders) were present
communications purporting to come from the unseen in the
as watchmen, and, whilst they were telling what they had
countries
where Kardecism is the prevalent form of
beheld, they again saw three men stepping forth from the grave,
Spiritualist
belief. This points to an important factor in
and two of them supported the one, and a cross followed them,
and the head of the two reached to Heaven, but the head of the the interpretation of spirit communication. Are there
one that was led by them overtowered above the heavens ; and many such indications given in spirit messages here ?
they heard a voice from the heavens that said, “ Hast thou
preached obedience unto them that sleep I ” And from the
One of the signs of change is the development of
cross was heard, ’‘Yea.’’
various churches having a broader belief than heretofore, and
We print in another column a short article on often having besides a foundation of mysticism. A tract
■‘Spiritualists as Cranks.” We are very grateful to our about the Psychic Church of Liverpool has come to hand.
correspondent for sending it, as it exactly represents and This church is apparently a Ritualistic one, with an under
enlarges the sentiment expressed in a recent issue. current of pure Spiritualism. The “ creed ” of this church
Spiritualists are not necessarily cranks, any more than is more or less that of all Spiritualists, but whether its
are mathematicians, or geologists, or folk-lorists, but there practices are altogether desirable is another question. The
is a notion abroad that to be a Spiritualist means to be following deliverance on the matter gives food for
reflection :—
something else as well, and that a Spiritualist cannot be as
The service commences with an Invocation of the Souls of
other men are. That one to whom the U nseen is the real
the Good departed, embraces vocal and instrumental music,
rannot—or perhaps it should be said ought not—to live as
verses and responses, the recitation of the creed, a sermon, a
if the fierce light of that Unseen did not beat upon him concluding hymn, and tho benediction.
The ceremonial
gnes without saying; but, at the same time, that light embraces processions, a surpliced choir, incense, a brilliantlyshould lead him into such a just enjoyment of this world as illuminated altar, and appropriate homage to the souls of tho
to make him a pattern citizen, and not a “crank,” and there illustrious departed. Statuary, paintings, flowers, &c., are
ire plenty of Spiritualists whose lives are so ordered. considered desirable accessories, and auricular confession is
“Crankism" is a tolerably widely spread deposit, and sticks encouraged. The Church in the future, and when fully estab
to the outer garments of many people who would look lished, will be governed by a Council of six, with a President at
its head, whose verdict on any debatable point will, when speak
upon Spiritualism itself as a “crankism ” of the worst kind.
ing ex cathedrd, be conclusive and final. Thus the Church will
be kept free from schism, and will bo guided to pronounco
In last week’s “ Light ” we intimated in a note appended definitely and authoritatively upon what is, and what is not,
to a communication from our valued correspondent, C. C. M., right teaching.
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“DO THE DEAD RETURN?"*

[ Enbrmiry ||, |W)3

Willmnt. in any way iMitnring into t.lm question its |4|
tlm clinrnctnr <>f tlm comniiiniciit.ing mlellig'umo, t.ho writ.,.,,
siiys ibid. it. is only fair to mid I.hut. tlm evident truth of
st nt on mnt, gntlmi'i'il IT0111 curtaiti cirmimiitiuiiiiiH, war. 1 *i IJ y U||r|
gratefully acknowkdgrd by nmnilmrnof our frmnd’ii family
wlm.Hp intercut from l lm first, hud bimn urotiimd by noi(|f,
extraordinary plmnonmnn nt. l lm t.inm nbnolutcly iimxpli< n|,|(.
Tlm following extract from l.lm nut.Imrn coimhnlji^
remarks in illustrativn of l.lm author's method of nrgmiu:h|
and nt. tlm same t.inm of t.lm limit,al ionn wit.bin which Ikwould restrict, tlm intorpretution of llm nmuHngnu received ;
I cannot Hue how l.lm iisccrtiiiimd trutlia of Spiritunlimu im((
ever Im conceived to Im in nntagoniHm to t.lm. trutlia of n-v<:ti
tion. A revelation comes from God, is authoritative in ji,.
character. Communications from t.lm spirit-world, howevar
great their value, proceed from our fellow creatures, from tlmac
who although in another state were once like ourselves. Their
messages cannot in t.lm same sense, be of the character of a
revelation. '1’lrny may poHiiibly in some points supplement tlm
knowledge that we already possess, efface misconceptions and
perversions which have crept in; explain sonic things, perhajM,
which were left; unexplained or were not transmitted to us, but
they cannot give us a revelation. We would decline to accept
it from such a source.

This is tin* title1 of a hook by “a clergyman <>f tlio (’hui'cli
of England." The work contains nothing that is quite new;
v hat •• newness'’ iheiv is, is the fact (hat it. has been
written by “aclergyman of the Church of England,” and its
main value lies in tlm remarks scattered about tlm book
justifying the action of the writer in investigating occiilf.
phenomena. It is curiously interesting to note Imw carefully
he seeks to show that orthodoxy has really nothing to fear.
If it had Imen so, it is allowable to suppose that, t.lm book
would possibly not have been written, even if the e\idem-o
for (Im phenomena had been as complete as the author
judged it to be; but this state of mind lends to an assinnp
tion of superiority on tlm part of tlm clergy against which
we at onee protest:—•
1 have long felt, ami very many others have shared this feel
ing with me, that it is for the clergy, for tho accredited ami
trusted teachers of the people, to take up and reverent ly investi
gate this subjecr which is exercising so powerful an influence
upon the public mind, and to endeavour to guard, ns far as may
he possible, against some of those unavoidable evils by which
its investigation at the hands of the uninitiated is so apt to be
attended.
That is, that the clergy Iming “initiated” already, and
CURE OF DEAFNESS BY MESMERISM.
not knowing certain things which the “ uninitiated ” do
know, are to learn of these latter, and then keep the
We have been requested to publish the following letter
knowledge for their own use. Where is the difference
addressed to Mr. F. Omerin by Captain F. W. von
between this claim for tlm clergy of the Anglican Church
Kornatzki, manager of St. Cecilia Music Publishing
ami the claim of the Church from which it sprang? It is
Company :—
with deep regret that we are forced to call attention to this 1
102, Edith-road, West Kensington, W.
passage in the introductory chapter, for the lwok is very
February 6th, 1893.
useful, showing that the boundary wall of bigoted ignor
Dear Sir,—I only discharge a duty of gratitude in thanking
you in the most hearty manner for what you have done for me.
ance is being broken down in yet another direction.
The chapters treat of spirit knocks, spirit writing, spirit Having been deaf in the right ear for forty-two years, and
voices, and spirit forms. As to the “ despised ” knocks, lately also becoming deaf in my left ear, I began to Im afraid I
would be completely deaf for the rest of my days. A friend
the writer says very truly :—
recommended you to me, and I put myself under your treat
It is only fair to point out that this despised method of com meat. The result is astonishing ; in fact 1 now hear perfectly
munication is. after all. that resorted to in the use of the elec well with my left, and I have recovered the hearing of the right
tric telegraph, and that by these means, by the insignificant ear in so great a measure tliat at present I can carry on 1
little taps, duly interpreted, continents, separated by thousands i conversation without any difficulty. 'The right ear, which during
of miles, are brought into communication, and the weightiest 1 the said forty-two years had become as hard as a piece of wool,
decisions of state are habitually being conveyed.
after your treatment is gradually assuming its normal condition
It is a pity, but it is perhaps inevitable, to find the raps of softness. All these results have been induced without
described as caused by some “force ” or “ magnetic power,” medicines, hypnotism, or the massage, painful as some prac
and to hear of the “magnetic” chain of the sitters. Of titioners make it, but merely by your gentle manipulations. In
course. some kind of magnetism may come in, hut the use the interest of so many fellow-sufferers, I authorise you u
of such terms has probably led to as much misunderstanding make such use of this my letter of profound thanks as you may
think advantageous to them.
in connection with the study of the unseen as anything
Gratefully, yours sincerely,
that can he imagined. One fact in connection with the
Fkiedrich vox Kornatzki (Captain).
mesages received through raps is not without significance,
F. Omerin.
tljat is the Scriptural nature of the messages ; like again
Thirteen.—Taking them as a whole, the Americans are firm
is seen to be attracting like.
believers
in the old superstition about ill-luck attending the
The “clergyman went to work in a very earnest way to
number 13. Now we find a well-known New York paper
get full evidence of the troth of the phenomena he was
hacking up the belief :—“There are a large number of people
investigating. With regard to spirit writing, for instance, in this country fit says) who believe that Cleveland would ha«
he had the circle formed some distance from the table on been elected four years ago but for the fact that he was yoke!
which the writing waa done : and more, took care that the with the old Roman, Allen G. Thurman ; this same set of people
fitters themselves should ask no questions, in order that (they are a little superstitious, of course) also believed tha:
their thoughts might in no wise infiuence the character of Thurman might have been electol but for one thing—the I*
the coBjmunieation. On one occasion the message given under curse had followed him through life. L<jok at this : —’ Allen G
there conditions was “ Read and study Mark v. 11-17.":— Thurman, horn November 13th, 1813. Nominated June 7thElection day, November 6th. The red liandana.’ He wa*
We referred to Scripture, and read the account of Christ the 13th of November, 1813; the words 4 Allen G. Thurman
casting <.«nt th« unclean spirits. I could nut see the aim and contain 13 letters ; the words and figures in ‘Born Nov. 1*
pu’jK.ese
the reference, the chapter having already, <>n 1813.’ contain 13 characters ; add the • 7 ’ of June and the '*»
previous
Iwn referred t«< as an evidence of spirit of November and you have 13 : add the 1, >5. j. and 3 of hs*
and you have another 13 ; finally, count the letters
m£uence in the Early Christian history. “ Have you made a ; birth
‘The red bandana.’ ”
mistake: in tout reference'” “No." “Are we to read the
account <<f ths casting out of unclean spirits.'"' “Yes.”
SPECIAL 'N’OTICE.
“ What
y(.cj wish 12s to infer from it ?” 44 It has reference
6.j A.B. ’ (9, member the circle). “There was a time when he We beg to remind those Subscribers to “Light” and
London Spiritualist Mliance who have not already
w;t» attended by bad infiuences. Tliese have now departed. ’
newed
their Subscriptions for 1893, that they sho«^
*
!<'»» le-ad Rrt.vrn ? ’ (Loadun; T. FiAber ("nwm, l*Atera-etcrforward
remittances at once to Mr. B. D. Godfrey.Price 2-. Si,
free. May fee ordered frees office of
“Igo ar. “j
‘
Duke Street, Adelphi, W.C.
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SPIRIT COMMUNICATION BETWEEN THE

LIVING.
Tt was not to be supposed that, the religious Press would
Ira'0 Mr. Stead alone. The “Christian Commonwealth”

63

hand, and hIio was considerably amazed at finding that she had
done so. I had only seen her onco before in my life.”
Mi. Stead also communicated with his sons, travelling
on the Rhine last summer. This is his account—again
according to the Interviewer : —

lifts sent a •' Special Commissioner " to interview him, and
The boys had a Kodak with them, and, as usually happens,
the result is recorded in that, journal under the heading of
they ran short of plates and wrote home in tho ordinary way by
T. Stead and his Spook.” .Mr. Stead claims to have
letter, asking for more to be sent. Tho plates were duly
Jiseoverwl a new method of telegraphy.
Whether his despatched and ought, to have been received, when my son
diseoverv, if it lie a discovery, will stand tlm tost of wrote with my hand saying that they were impatiently waiting
really serious examination, remains to ho seen. Of tlm for those plates, that they had used up all their plates, and they
possibility of such a method of spiritual telegraphy, how couldn’t go on photographingunless fresh plates were sent. I
at once made inquiries and ascertained that the plates had
ever, we are not disposed to doubt.
been duly despatched. A day or two later be again wrote with
We cannot follow the sharp questionings of that newest
my hand, asking, “Why do you not send those plates?” I
slid saddest development, of the new journalism—the again inquired, and found that there was no doubt about their
Interviewer—and so we simply give Mr. Stead’s statement having been sent off nearly a week previous. Thereupon I
asrvpwted in the “Christian Commonwealth.” Mr. Stead thought my hand was writing wrongly, and I didn’t let it write
appears to l>e able to communicate with anybody at any any more from him. But when the boy returned I found to my
time, and so, as his secretary was late on the morning when surprise that the plates had never been received. His complaints
the Interviewer visited him, Mr. Stead took up his pen written with my hand at Wimbledon were an accurate represen
and liegan writing automatically ; and to the Interviewer tation of the state of his mind at Boppard.
What vistas the following opens up :—
he is reported to have said :—
Some of my friends have written, at distances of three
I often receive communications from my secretary in the
hundred miles, long narratives of journeys which they have
way 1 have described. If she is late in coming she will tell mo
taken, mentioning the trains by which they went and came, the
the reason why. and say when I am to expect her. She ought
money they paid for their tickets, the cost of their dinner at
to have been here an hour ago, so 1 will just sit down and
the hotel : in short, giving a multitude of minute details which
question her when she is coming.
it was absolutely impossible for me to have divined.
And “this” is what Mr. Stead did, according to the
We print what Mr. Stead tells us. There is nothing
Interviewer
impossible about it all. But Mr. Stead will, of course,
Suiting the action to the word, Mr. Stead rose from his
seat opposite me, took his own seat in front of his desk, where give absolute and unconditioned corroboration of every
I had been sitting, took pen' in hand, and touched a sheet of thing he has told us.
paper with its point. I noticed that neither his fingers nor any
"THAT THEY ALL MAY BE ONE.”
pirt of his hand or arm rested on the table, the only point of
contact being where the pen touched the paper. The pen began
Whene’er there comes a little child,
wiling, but of course I could not see what. As he finished
My darling comes with him ;
the List word the door opened and the secretary came in. I
Whene’er I hear a birdie wild
looked to see what Mr. Stead’s hand had written. It was the
Who sings his merry whim,
Mine sings with him ;
secretary's initials, followed by the words, “ I am here.”
If a low strain of music sails
Mr. Stead told the Interviewer also about his once
Among melodious hills and dales,
When a white lamb or kitten leaps,
communicating with a foreign lady who was working for
Or star or vernal flower peeps,
him. This is the story :—
When rainbow dews are pulsing joy,
Some months ago I was at Redcar, in the North of England.
Or sunny waves or leaflets toy,
Then he who sleeps
A foreign lady, who does some work for the “Review,” had to
Softly wakes within my heart;
meet me at Redcar railway station about three o’clock. I was
With a kiss from him 1 start;
staying with iny brother, who lives about ten minutes’ walk
He lays his head upon my breast,
from the station. At twenty minutes to three it occurred to me
Tho’ I may not see my guest—
that “about three,” the phraso used in her letter, might mean
Dear bosom-guest!
In all that’s pure and fair and good
tome time before three, and, as I could not lay my hand upon a
I feel the spring-time of thy blood,
time table, I simply asked her to use my hand and tell me what
Hear thy whispered accents flow
time the train was due. This, I may say, was done without any
To lighten woe,
previous communication with her upon the subject. She imme
Feel them blend.
diately wrote her name, and said the train was due at Redcar
Although I fail to comprehend ;
ctatkm at ten minutes to three. I saw that I should have to
And if one woundeth with harsh word
Or deed a child, or beast, or bird,
lave at once, but before starting I asked her where she was at
It seems to strike weak Innocence
that moment. My hand wrote: “I am in the train at Middles
Through him, who hath for his defence
borough railway station, on my way from Hartlepool to Redcar.”
Thunder of the All-loving Sire,
1 then went off to the station. On arriving there, I went up to
And mine, to whom He gave the fire.
the time-table to see when the train was due; it was timed to
—Roden Noel.
urive at 2.52. The train, however, was late. Three o’clock
All seems doomed to change. Everywhere there is unrest,
tame, and it had not arrived. At five minutes past three,
getting rather anxious, I took a slip of paper from my pocket, questioning, vanishing. Everywhere advance, but advance
»mi taking a pencil in my hand asked her where she was. At which brings fresh unrest, and questioning, and vanishing.
Everywhere rest seems but a fond illusion, and joy only a
that moment she wrote her name (they always write their names passing dream. My God! what does it mean ? What can it mean
at the beginning and end of each communication), and said: “I but this ? That we are on a journey ; that this is not the end.
am in the train, rounding the curve before you come to the the haven, and the home. Help me to believe it, so that while
Redcar station; I will be with you in a minute.” “ Why, the I am grateful for this dear world I may stretch forth hands of
Mi«c!iief, have you been so late ? ” I mentally asked. My hand welcome through this darkness to the wondrous light beyond
and know that all is well. Help me to understand that this
wrote: “We were detained at Middlesborough for so long ; I dark veil is in myself: that it is only the film over my own
do not know why.” I put the paper in my pocket, walked to earth-bound eyes; and that, if 1 were emancipated from this
the end of the platform, and there was the train! The moment prison-house of the flesh, I should see that all this which I have
it stopped I went up to my friend, and said to her: “ How late loved so here was but the faint reflection of realities which
}'ou are! What on earth has been the matter?” “I do not always, always were beyond. Help me to know that whenever
bww,” she said. “The train stopped so long at Middles I pass beyond this darkness I shall see the light of the true and
city of God; that tho ended service will bo re-begun ;
borough; it seemed as if it never would start.” I then showed abiding
that the broken linkswill be re-united; and that I shall hear
b« what my hand had written, and “ the lady,” said Mr. Stead, again the voices which will be the music of Heaven to me.—
loul no knowledge whatever that she was writing with my . J. Page Hopfs,
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VISIONS AND PREVISIONS.
A gentleman, whiw nariativo may lie implicitly relied
upon, sends us the following brief iveiird of some of the
visions ami prvxision* of hi.- wife, Mis. I'lliz.ilh-Ih S. : -

[February 11, 1893.

advertisement, I wont to see, and soon afterwards purchased,*
cottage and some two acres of grounds at Mayfield in Sussex, *,
particularised by her, and of which neither of us knew anything
previously in our waking state. Not only had she accurately d*.
picted tho cottage as our future home, but she described a <lw,t
and steps from tho double drawing-room to the chief conser
vatory which did not then physically, if ideally, exist ; and which
were made by the vendor.wore two months aflerwacds; as Irotl,
that work, and the tiling of the floor, were the finishing portion*
of the last addition to the cottage, undone when we first saw the
lat ter. 13y the same inner sight she described Dr. A. R. Wallace*
then incomplete cottage at Godaiming, long before we went
there, or knew anything of its structure. She could not under,
stand the meaning of the peculiarity of some of its windows,
but the vision was accurate.
On March 12th, 1892, she saw widow’s mourning (cap and
bonnet), in the drawing-room of a noted Reformer known to us,
ami she seemed so certain that it indicated his decease that 1
went specially to London to see him. He then seemed as well
as usual, but he jiassed away on the 19th of the following month.
By placing her hands on those of some others, Mrs. S. seenis
to have been the means of imparting, or developing, mediumistic
faculty, especially writing, to several persons who have visited
us and wished it.

'Hie tit uliivss ot the visions, and tlm impressions left by
them, generally, enable her tn distinguish tlieii reality and im
port fv<>m dream* due to external c itisi-s.
Whilst a >oimg girl, and residing away from home, she used
to long lot tin night to ioine, so that she might "go homo"
during the slotp state, and thus she seems to have known
niAinly what was happening at home as well as if she had been
physically present.
As results of such visions, or previsions, persons, houses,
Ac., have liven. to my knowledge, descrilwd with detailed
acruiaey. U liave also had some similar experiences myself,
and recently got all address 1 much wanted by seeing, during
the .deep state, the house and number required—103, Calcdo:nau-toad. London.) Iler mother seems to have had the
same faculty, if not so fully developed, and often used to say
on seeing her without the usual previous notice, "I knew you
were coming to see me. dear, as I saw you in my sleep last
night.' Mrs. S. seemed to so foresee their home broken up by
the loss of their small estate in the country, which her father
farmed till an accident to one of his knees confined him, for
SPIRITUALISTS AS “CRANKS.”
some years, to his deathlied. In the meantime, an unfaithful
The following is fiom a correspondent whose com
steward, and a lawyer to whom the property had at last to be
mortgaged, seemed to be the principal causes of its loss. She munications we much value:—
also had a prevision of her father's death, anil saw the funeral
Like all who have ever been in advance of the world's
in minute detail, with the highly improbable event of her aged average thought, Spiritualists for a time must submit to be
grandmother—who likewise resided at a distance—being present, called “cranks.” Green says of Bacon “that it was against
and her mother not among the mourners ; events which hap- received authority and accepted tradition in matters of inquiry
j-ened as she saw them nearly thirty-five years since.
that his whole system protested ; what he urged was the need
On July 4th, 1878, she saw in a vision during sleep time, an of making belief rest strictly on proof, and proof rest on the
old Eastbourne acquaintance of ours—a Mr. J. K. ‘‘looking conclusions drawn from evidence by reason.” This is the coldly
very differently from what he usually did." He told her that his critical manner in which all serious investigators have approached
annuity had t>eeu “ stopped from the very day ” of his death : psychic phenomena, with the inevitable result that they hare
and he had a private reason for speaking so, unknown to my exchanged vague speculation for the absolute certainty of the
wife, i hi the following day we were informed by letter of the continuity of life after death.
To this extent, then, they differ from their fellow-creatures
events having happened. as stated, a few days previously.
< hi December 9th. 1879, she liad a sleep state prevision of who have not done so, and, therefore, in the expressive latterthe death of 8. E.. an aged servant of our family, who was then day phraseology they are “cranks.” So far one cannot, per
residing with my sister in London, and described the state of haps complain. It is the legitimate use of an essentially ugly
things at the house, which a letter received on December 10th word. But when concurrently with the popular misconception
of most things that appertain unto Spiritualism the expression
confirmed, though we were unaware of the servant being ill.
One day. whilst we were residing at Upper Norwood, after assumes a more offensive shade of meaning we must protest
resting in the afternoon, she said to me that she had just seen against its application to us as a body. For the Spiritualist x<
an old friend (D. F. N.) looking dazed and riding towards us. the general public knows him—and knows him so badly tooIn the course of an hour, though neither of us had been think never is a Spiritualist pure and simple. Here, then, is the gis
ing of him. or knew of his being ill, or had ever before seen him of our lamentation, that the epithet sticks to us, with all its
on horseback, he rode up, and seemed as if he had brain con contempt, not so much for what we are as for what we are not.
The Spiritualist is credited with every' conceivable eccentricity
gestion—due apparently to the hot weather then. At the same
house, in one of her sleep visions, our then landlady. Miss B., in raiment and appearance, morals and manners. He is ;
was wn by her, and she inquired, “ Where are you off to vegetarian and an anti-vaccinationist, and he is a poor specimen^
now. Mrs. S.to which my wife replied, “To Hasle- the tribe who is not a devotee of palmistry, astrology, ani
niere." though none of us then even knew that, such a place phrenology. Now the reason for all this is not far to seek. Ths
existed. Several years afterwards, whilst residing in another portrait is not drawn from life, but is a chimera created out ci
house at Upper Norwood. I was induced to go there to view the materials furnished by the psychic novel and the comic
some ninety acres of land at Hindhead, Haslcmere, which was paper, with the dominant element of unparalleled foolishness an!
advertised for sale. The singularly wild beauty and healthfulness blind credulity supplied from time to time by Mr. Stuat
of that heather-dad region—sandy, some nine hundred feet high, Cumberland. Dupes and fools Spiritualists indeed are to the,
and within forty-five miles of London—induced us to frequently . thoughtless newspaper-reader. Of course, we know th*
stay on the headland. Indeed, so restorative does it seem to the great body of Spiritualists differ only from their fellowMrs. S. when ill. that she seems to often go there during the men in one respect, though we feel almost tempted tc
sleep period, or to be with children, and in the morning she add another—in their greater measure of culture as Matthe*
Perhaps they are inclined to accentuate I
frequently awakes mainly, if not wholly, restored, so harmonising Arnold knew it.
more than ordinary folk their conviction “ that the purport ad '
has been the effect on the spirit and laxly. As we usually sleep
essence of the known life, the transient, is to form and decidin the same room, I frequently hear her rejoicing with children, of identity for the unknown life ” as Whitman has it, but for th>
whom she is very fond.
rest, any idiosyncrasies that individual Spiritualists may hate
Several times she has warned me against trusting persons , are theirs as individuals, not as Spiritualists. Perhaps, too. w<
who have wronged tne heavily. But when the greatest affliction I may admit that the Spiritualist himself is not entirely free frvblame for some of the obloquy which has been cast on ti»'
of our lives occurred, and both our young sons succumbed to movement. His attention is often fixed too exclusively
diphtheria within a week, she had not consciously any warning , another plane of existence, to the neglect of anything likef ‘
of their danger, but only of mine, which, unhappily, I did not | ideal of health and harmonious development of mind any
body, which we certainly owe to ourselves here as well as
xufficiently heed to inquire further about it then.
children and to the State. The question is far from decide'
On Dr. Kidd, in September 1886, ordering her from Upper , our
'
yet, whether psychic development must needs take place at th
Norwood into the country for healtliier air, she soon after- | ;expense of the other faculties. One day, indeed, it may be dens* i
ward* saw a cottage residence on two floors, and described it, strated
,
that the best results can be obtained when we exj^
with its coachhouse and grounds. Within a month, through an all our faculties evenly.
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A SKETCH OF SWEDENBORG.
By Balzac.
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Captain Dixon, tho giftod Swede heard a lady ask if there wero
sufficient provisions in tho vessel. “Moro than enough,” said
Swedenborg, “ in eight days at two o’clock we shall bo in the
harbour of Stockholm.” This occurred. The lucid Btato into
which at will ho could throw himself when dealing with earthly
matters, although it astounded his friends, was as nothing com
pared with his power of travelling in the astral regions. Tlm
description of tlm first flight of Swedenborg guided by an angel
is of a sublimity which far surpasses tho best work of
Klopst.oek ami Milton, of Danto and Tasso. This passage
which prefaced his work on “ Tho Astral Regions ” has never
been published. It belongs to tho traditions confided to tho three
disciples for whom ho had most affection. Tho speech in which
tho angel proved to the Swedish seer that tho stars arc not made
to wander about unpeopled in the skies reaches a grandeur of
divine logic unknown to man. I cannot narrate all the facts of
his visible and material existence. His habits opposed such a
knowledge. He lived a secluded life, without any desire to
obtain riches or celebrity. He had a great personal repugnance
to make proselytes. Ho opened his mind to few, and com
municated his special gifts only to those who professed faith,
wisdom, and love. By a look he could tell the shite of the soul of
a stranger. Hecould impart the gift of clairvoyance to those whom
he wished to instruct in interior knowledge. After the year 1745,
his disciples never saw him perform any action from a mere human
motive. “ In one hundred years,” he said to Mons. Ferelius,
“my doctrine will rule tho Church.”
He predicted the
exact day and hour of his death. On Sunday, March 29th,
1772, he asked what time it was.
“Five o’clock,” was the
answer. “ All ! then, all is over ; God bless you all.” Ten
minutes after this he passed away. Some folks believe that
Swedenborg had real visions of heaven, but that divine inspir
ation is not in all his writings. Poets admire his wonders. To the
seer all is pure reality. Pious Christians were shocked at
much. The sceptics made fun of his golden palaces, and the too
great abundance of chalcedony, chrysolite, carbuncle, and
beryl, in the heavenly buildings. He announced that colours
in the spirit world could sing, and precious stones, like the
Urim and Thummim, give intelligible answers to questions.
His disciples, in defending him, pointed out how he had him
self met similar objections by citing the words of Jesus,
(John iii. 12.) “ In teaching you I made use of earthly phrases,
and you understand me not. If I spoke to you the language of
heaven how could you understand me?"

Emanuel Swedenborg was born at Upsala in January, 1688,
according to some authors—in 1689 if wo may trust his epitaph.
His father was Bishop of Skarn. Swedenborg lived oighty-threo
years, and died in London, Marell 29th, 1772. 1 use those words
lo express a simple change of state. According to his disciples
he was seen at Jarvis, and in Paris after this date.
The life of Emanuel Swedenborg must bo divided into two
parts. From 1688 to 1745 tho Baron Emanuel Swedenborg ap
peared in tho world as a man of vast knowledge, esteemed for
his virtues, always irreproachable, constantly useful. Tn addition
to his important otlieial duties in Sweden, ho published from
1709 to 1740 many solid works on mineralogy, physics, mathe
matics, and astronomy. lie designed dry docks for vessels.
He broached difficult questions such as tho height of tides and
the position of tho earth. He invented improved locks for
canals, and new processes for the extraction of metals. When
in 1785 an European discussion arose on the subject of the ex
periments in animal magnetism in Paris, the Marquis of Thome
avenged the memory of Swedenborg. The Commissioners
named by the King of France had asserted that there was no
theory about the magnet ; whereas Swedenborg had thoroughly
discussed the subject in the year 1720. M. de Thome took ad
vantage of the occasion to point out how modern celebrities ban
ished the clever Swede to studied oblivion in order that they
might steal his treasures for their own work.
“ Some
of the most illustrious,” said the Marquis, alluding to Buffon’s
“Theorie de la Terre, ”“ strut in the plumes of the peacock
without doing him honour.” And drawing on the encyclopaedic
works of the learned Swedo he showed how this great prophet
had anticipated by ages the march of human knowledge. He
was the forerunner of modern chemistry, having shown that
the productions of organic nature are all decomposible and re
solvable into two pure principles ; that water, air and fire are not
elements. And in one work, in a few words, he went to the
bottom of the mysteries of animal magnetism and snatched from
Mesmer the credit of the first discovery.
In the year 1740 Swedenborg preserved a complete silence.
Out of it he emerged in 1745 to devote himself entirely to the
world of spirit. Thus he describes his vocation. One night in
London when he had dined copiously, a thick mist spread in his
room. Then a being exclaimed in a terrible voice : ‘ ‘ Do not
eat so much ! ” The next day he ate less. At night the same
being arrived, an angel clothed in purple and bright light.
“Iam sent by God,” he said, “ Who has chosen you to explain
the meaning of His word and His works. I will dictate what you
must write I ” That night the eyes of the interior mm were
opened and he was able to see into heaven, hell, and the
spiritual world, three separate spheres. There he met old
acquaintances who had died, some recently, some long ago.
From this moment Swedenborg constantly lived in the
world of spirits. He remained in this present world like
one who had a mission from God.
This mission was ques
tioned by sceptics, but his conduct was plainly that of a being
superior to ordinary humanity. Also, although his fortune was
meagre, he gave enormous sums to save from bankruptcy com
mercial firms in many lands. None who appealed to his
generosity were disappointed.
An incredulous Englishman
pursued him and overtook him in Paris. He has recorded that
in his house the doors remained constantly open. One day the
servant complained of this negligence, which might expose him
to suspicion in the event of any robbery occurring. “ Let him
not be alarmed,” said Swedenborg, “ his mistrust is pardon
able. He does not see the guardian that keeps watch at the door. ’
In point of fact, he never, in any country, closed his doors, and
never lost anything. At Gottenburg, on 'the occasion of a
great fire in Stockholm, he announced that tire three days before
the arrival of the courier with the news, and remarked that his
01m house had escaped. This also proved true.
At Berlin the Queen of Sweden told her brother the King
that one of her ladies had been cast for a sum which she quite
knew that her husband had paid before his decease. Unable to
find the receipt she went to Swedenborg and desired him to ask
her husband where he had deposited it. Next day, Swedenborg
told her the spot, and announced that according to desire he
had begged tho dead man to appear to his wife. In due course
of time he came in vision, attired in the dressing gown in which
he lmd died. One day, embarking in London, in the ship of

It is to be observed that I have condensed the French
author. It is to observed also that he puts this exposition in
the mouth of a Swedish pastor ; but plainly he writes with
strong sympathy, and a complete faith in the great modern
seer.
I am aware that all this will appear to Mr. Herbert
Burrows “outside husk.” The followers of Madame Blavat
sky have recently made Swedenborg their special butt. He is
“Swedenborg Bifrons,” a hypocrite, who knew’ the great secrets
of the great Mahatmas of Tibet,but did not dare to divulge them.
Has he not confessed that he met in Heaven “Tartars” who
possessed the Wars of Jehovah and the Book of Jasher? But
the charge against Swedenborg involves a quaint sequiZur
which these enthusiastic Theosophists fail to perceive. If these
“Tartars” were Mahatmas we have one proof more,making one
thousand and one, that Madame Blavatsky never saw any Mahat
mas at all. These Mahatmas, far from holding the great creed of
“Buddhism” that there is “no God personal or impersonal”
believed in Jehovah and cherished His works as inspired. And
these dead Tartars, instead of having been cut in half at death
and having all that was good in them suppressed in the ‘ ‘ rosy
slumber ” of Dovachan, were not cut in half at all.
Alif.
Rest shall be sweet in that better land—not rest from
activity, for that would be the monotony of death. The weary
spirit shall find rest from dusty drudgery and feverish passion
and annoying anxieties. From earth’s low turmoil, tlm glad
soul shall wing its way into serene depths of the untroubled sky.
The sadness of affliction, the sorrow of separation, the crush of
disappointment, shall come no more. Obscuring clouds shall
vanish from the face of the benignant providence, the landscape
shall be illumined by the light of the Father’s loving counten
ance, no good design shall fail, no dark depression give us pain.
No effort shall exhaust our energy. Youth shall bo renewed.
We shall mount upward as on the wings of eagles. Yea,
infinitely better, more precious than eye hath seen or heart
conceived.—R. R. Shipfen.
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I knowledge that comes suddenly is always to he suspe^.
as to its origin; it is an instance, indeed, of that app^

cully general law in virtue of which sudden rising ineuJ
sudden downfall. In other sciences—and Spiritualism ■
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the key in a closed circuit, the switches of a city,
dynamos 7 And yet Air. Stead is presuming, without
any training, and on the strength of a very little experj.
mental knowledge, to take up the whole science
E D I T E i» BY ••M.A.. L«i.\n.”
Spiritualism. There is a danger in it for the world and f„f
Mr. Stead that he himself hardly can appreciate.
sArmn.ir, FEBJir.iKY nth. iw.t.
It is among the mysteries of the world that whereas a
man may not speak of painting, of sculpture, of literature,
ro I'OXTKI ltm>
Communications intended tn be printed
should be addressed to the Editor, ■?, Duke-street, Adelphi. Il of engineering, of even bricklaying, without some appren.
wilt >h«cA facilitate the insertion of suitable articles if they
ticeship, yet of that profound science which touches upon
.ii-r „»•<<•>■ <«'«' columns in leuyth. f.ony communications are
always in dapper of briny delayed, and are frequently immortality, and which is at the very basis of eternal
declined on account of want of space, thouyh in other respects
being, everybody and anybody thinks he may speak with
Ifood and desirable. Letter* should be confined to the space
of half a column to ensure insertion,
the authority of an archangel.
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Sight:

Dnsines* communications should in all cases be addressed to
JLr. H. IK Uod^rey, • , Duke~streett Adelphi, W.C,, and not to
the Kditor.
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SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE.

AVe have the pleasure of announcing that the Rev. G. W.
Allen has kindly promised to give an address to the members
and friends of the Alliance, at 2, Duke-street, Adelphi, at
Tho difficulties we anticipated arc already making them 7.30 on Tuesday evening next, on “ Thomas Lake Harris, his
selves apparent. Air. Stead has not been long in developing Philosophy of Life.” This Isa subject in which there should
his mediumship in the direction of the journalism of the be considerable interest in view of the controversy which arose
future, for already we are threatened withan “intermental ” not long since on the relations between Mr. Harris and the late
telegraph which will enable him to get news and print it Laurence Oliphant.
liefore any one else. There is a little risk, naturally, of
A PREMONITION OF DEATH.
getting news before the events happen, if some wicked
wight were to tamper with the “ mental message line,” and,
The following letter appears in the “ Religio-Philomoreover, other mental telegraph lines may cross his own,
sophical Journal ” of January 28th :—
and brain waves get generally mixed up; but these are,
In June, 1888, my husband passed away after a long illness.
doubtless, only details for Air. Stead. Yet what Mr. Stead
AVe were living at the time on a country place of sixty acres.
talks of—considering the recent developments of telepathy
It was quite isolated, and a semi-circular drive led from the
and so forth—is not inherently impossible ; but whatever it road to the house. A week before my husband’s death, not long
is, it involves an intromission into the plane of spirit, and after midnight, I was wakened from a light sleep, by, I thought,
that can never lie lightly done. And so we think that Mr. the voices of three dogs coming up the drive on a quick run.
Stead, with the best intentions in the world, may be going The sounds were not the ordinary barking or the howling of
dogs, but a long drawn out, melancholy cry' that sent a chill of
very wrong indeed.
Air. Stead asserts that he receives messages both from dread through every nerve. I went to the window and looked
the living and the dead. AVe do not here dispute his out, but could see nothing. The cries stopped at a point in the
drive nearest to my husband’s room, and after a moment turned,
assertion, though the evidence for communication with the
went down the drive and out into the road. The house was
Jiving, as given by the “Christian Commonwealth” near the road, and the windows in my room looked out upon
Interviewer, is not very conclusive. But supposing all to it as well as on to the grounds at the side where the strange cries
lie as Air. Stead thinks it is, what kind of agencies from the stopped. The next morning my son, who was in attendance
other side does Mr. Stead expect to answer to his lieck and upon his father at the time, said that when he heard the cries,
call* In Spiritualism one of the most clearly ascertained supposing them to be some strange canine howl, he went out
facts is that like attracts like, and if notoriety be the main and stood near the road, but as the dogs passed him, he heard
object in view in getting the communications, agencies of only their voices, not the sounds of their swift-running, nor
could he see them. In the morning a servant said that Mr. G.
a low order may be confidently expected to step in.
would not live a week ; that sho heard the same “death dogs "
If Air. Stead knew anything about the spirituality of a week before her mother’s death. Those who heard the strange
Spiritualism, ns distinguished from its materialism, he cries were my husband, my son who was with him, his wife, tho
would hesitate long, before he gave himself up to the servant girl, my' daughter and myself. I have never in my life,
interviewer of any kind or sort. Air. Stead presumably before or since, heard that melancholy', wailing tone, and we
possesses mediuini-stic power, t herefore some serious thought never, before or afterwards, heard even the ordinary barking of
should lie his ns to the road along which the agencies out dogs on the place at night, there being very’ few in the neigh
side himself ure likely to lead him.
It was not altogether bourhood. It was unmistakably a premonition of death, but
of what nature, from what source, by' what or by whom produced
without reason tlint the ifjtii.s Jfttuitg was regarded as
wero those phantom voices of invisible dogs ?—J. R. G.
having a spiritual nature, and the .Serlxmian bog is nearer
one’s footstep* at all times than one expects. One may
Our Father’s Church.—Members, friends, and inquirers
say, we hope, without offence, that Mr. Stead does not care are invited to a meeting on Sunday next, February 12th, nt the
to hide his candle under a bushel, anil if he is aided in Cavendish Rooms, Mortimer-street (near Oxford-circus), at
making that, candle a big one, it will be very unpleasant seven o'clock. John Page Hopps will speak on the following
to have it suddenly blown out. And that would probably subject: “Things we are sure of in these Upbreaking Days, ” and
will read “John Calvin’s Dream of Jesus.” All seats free.
happen.
H ymns will be provided. A'oluntary offerings at the doors to
It cannot very well be donlited that tlm wisdom of the defray expenses. A brotherly invitation is specially offered to
older world, which insisted on occult knowledge being those who feel the need of a religion which shall be at once
rational and spiritual. Mr. Page Hopps (South Norwood Hill)
granted only to initiates who had lieen trained to receive
will bo glad to hear from any who will assist in the choir (for
such knowledge, was founded on a true experience. The hymns billy).

A DANGER.

February II, 1893.]
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MR. FRANK PODMORE AND GHOSTS.
Under this heading the “ Weekly Sun,” the well-edited
organ of Mr. T. P. O’Connor, gives an account of an
interview with one of the secretaries of the Psychical
Research Society. The interview with the representative
ef the “Weekly Sun" took place at. Mr. Podtnore's “don
on the heights of breezy Hampstead." Whether the
person sent to interview was the right one is doubtful, for
his ideas of ghosts are curious, as the following seems to
show. Mr. Podinore is referred to: —
Ho lives in ghostly quarters. Near him stands the famous
.lack Straw’s Castle, with its phantoms of a Dickons' past; to
his right is the Vale of Health, where linger the ghosts of Bank
Holidays that are over and concertina playing that is done.
As to Mr. Podinore personally, we learn that: —

Though living in the midst of ghostdom, yet is Mr. Podmore up to date, emphatically modern. He will even laugh at
his little fancies and enjoy chatf to an unlimited extent. His
face is the face of the student, and, not incuriously, he sin
gularly resembles the late Russell Lowell.

We may therefore expect something, and we get it.
Mr. Podmore refers to his boyish investigations into
psychical matters, and then, coming to his connection with
the Society for Psychical Research, says :—
I had better point out to you that our opinions in the society
diverge considerably on different points. We have no corporate
opinion ; our workers are all agreed as to methods ; what we
infer is quite another story. So that you must remember I
speak solely for myself.
Which one is very glad to know, for, being asked as
to his belief in ghosts, we get from Mr. Podinore this not
altogether illuminative account:—

That I can’t answer in a moment. We recognise that
beliefs do exist as to the appearances of ghosts. Mr. Gurney
well puts my position. You know the nature of hallucinations,
which we might call waking dreams. When these happen to
coincide with the death of the person they represent, you natur
ally call them ‘ghosts.’ To my mind, these coincidental hallucin
ations owe their existence to an external impulse or brain wave
from the dying man rather than to any abnormal state on the part
of the percipient. That is, they are so far real, but not objective.
If I could prove the objective existence of a ghost I should only
be too glad. So far, however, we cannot but regard the ghosts
of Spiritualism or Theosophy1 as merely externalised dreams. So
hr we have been unable to procure evidence warranting any
belief of the survival of the soul after death. Much that looked
like it has been due to automatic action.

After Mr. Podtnore’s frank assertion that he was
speaking individually, it is a pity that he allowed himself
the use of the plural “ we ” in these remarks. As to
Spiritualistic phenomena, we are told this:—
We have been able to produce all this “by mere conjuring.”
One of our members, himself a dupe in the first instance of
Eglinton, the slate-writing medium, succeeded, after some
practice, in imitating most of the phenomena of modern Spirit
ualism. At this member’s invocation “spirits” would rise
from the vast unknown, and would walk about the room—
previously darkened for their reception — clothed in their
habits as they lived. A glass, in broad daylight, would move
over a table untouched. “Spirits” would write for the eager
sitter on a slate locked and sealed by himself. Even a passage
from a book selected by the sitter would appear at the
“medium’s” bidding on the slate. These marvels were due to
no occult force ; they were the results of deftness of hand and
sheer audacity. But this skill was, nevertheless, sufficient to
deceive even the very elect.

When Mr. Podmore asserts all this, we venture to ask
on what grounds he claims credence for his statements. He
should lie ready with his conjurer. And notice the clever
.sliding in of the word “ most.” This conjurer imitated
“most” of the phenomena of modern Spiritualism. There
were some phenomena, then, left unimitated after all.
“Most” of the phenomena would be sufficient for the
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Philistine interviewer, whose perception of the difference
between the words “most” and “all" is not necessarily of
the nicest. Mr. Podmore then goes into a description of
how this conjurer “parodied” a well-known Spiritualistic
“miracle”:—
The person operated on was my brother : the only other
portions present were the medium and I. The seance was held
in a room familiar to us all, and brilliantly lighted by gas. My
brother was informed that all the marvels to be shown would
be simply the result of conjuring, ami was warned to bo on his
guard to detect tile trick. The pretended medium then produced
an ordinary double slate, in a woollen case, fastened with a
Bramah lock, and a boxful of crayons of various colours. At
his request my brother chose two or three bits of coloured
crayons, put them between the leaves of the slate, which lie
had carefully examined. Then he closed and locked the slate,
and put the key in his pocket. The shite was then placed on the
table between us in full view, and not three feet distant from
my brother. Much talking and a little conjuring followed, my
brother being warned all the time to keep his eyes on the slate.
After an interval, he said he had done so. The slate was then
opened by him with the key which he produced from his pocket,
and both sides were found covered with legible writing, the colours
chosen by my brother having been used on alternate lines. The
interesting point is that though my brother’s sole business for
the time was to keep his eyes fixed on the slate, and though, in
effect, he confidently believed at the close of the experiment
that he had done so, an interval of two or three minutes actuallyelapsed, during which his attention was entirely diverted from
the slate. This lapse of attention has left no trace on his
memory less than five minutes afterwards. If you were to ask
me, I should be inclined to say that nearly every paid medium
of whom I know has been caught in fraud—that is, in wilfully
endeavouring to blind those attending his seances.
Having in this airy way demolished “most” Spiritual
istic phenomena as the result of fraud, it is not surprising
that spirit photography shares the same fate.
The “interviewer” was then favoured with this account
of “coincident” telepathy :—
A lady writes to us :—“ In the spring and summer of 1886
I often visited a poor woman called Evans, who lived in our
parish, Caynham. She was very ill with a painful disease, and
it was, as she said, a great pleasure when I went to see her, and
I frequently sat with her and read to her. Towards the middle
of October she was evidently growing weaker ; but there seemed
no immediate danger. I had not called on her for several days;
and one evening I was standing in the dining-room after dinner
with the rest of the family, when I saw the figure of a woman
dressed like Mrs. Evans, in a large apron and muslin cap, pass
across the room from one door to the other, where she dis
appeared. I said, ‘ Who is that 1 ’ My mother said, ‘ What do
you ineau ? ’ And I said, ‘ That woman who has just come in, and
walked over to the other door.’ They all laughed at me, and
said I was dreaming ; but I felt sure it was Mrs. Evans, and
next morning we heard she was dead.”
But to what kind of telepathy or hallucination would
Mr. Podmore refer the following which he also told to the in
terviewer? The lady who sent the story lives in Liverpool:—
“ About three years ago,” she says “ I and a lady friend
engaged apartments in the house of a widow lady, with whom
we resided about eight months. One evening we retired to bed
very late, about twelve o'clock. We went upstairs together, I
being, perhaps, a couple of steps behind my friend, when, on
reaching the topmost step, I felt something suddenly slip behind
me from an unoccupied room to the left of the stairs. Think
ing it must be imagination, no one being in the house except
the widowed landlady and her servant, who occupied rooms on
another landing, I did not speak to my friend, who turned oft’
to a room on the right, whilst 1 walked quickly into my own
room, which faced the staircase, still feeling as though a tall
figure were behind and bending over me. 1 turned on the gas,
struck a light, and was in the act of applying it when I felt a
heavy grasp on my arm of a hand minus the middle finger.
Upon this I uttered a loud cry, which brought, my friend, the
widow lady, and the servant girl to the room to inquire the
cause of my alarm. The two latter turned very pale on hearing
the story. The house was thoroughly searched, but nothing
t discovered. Some weeks passed, and I had almost forgotten
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the incident. But I chanced to mention it one day when T was
spending the day with some friends of my landlady. A gentle
man asked mo if 1 had ever seen the portrait of this man.
‘No.’ I replied. lie then told me that 1 had seen the ghost
of the landlady's husband, who had been a tall man with a
slight stoop, ami who had lost the middle finger of his right
hand." And if that is not gruesome enough, please tell mu
what is, added Mr. Bodmorv.
Mr. i’odimnv finished tho •• long talk ” with tin' following
somewhat emtanassing statement :

We are continually confronted with the variations which tho
record of a case presents unless tho note of the occurrence, is made
when an apparition or hallucination is actually seen or felt. Ono
still retains a reserve of belief in till these things of which we
have been talking. I have no expectation myself that finality
will ever be reached, lmt I never close my mind to any evidence
which may make in that direction.
•• One still retains u reserve of belief ! ” Is Mr. Podniore
trying to get rid of that belief I or is he honestly endeavour
ing to discover the truth 1 And why should finality be
expected in this science any more than in any other branch
of investigation
Is it not rather that Mr. Podmore has
already made up his mind ?

LONDON

SPIRITUALIST

ALLIANCE.

2, Di ke Street, Adelphi, W.C.
ANNUAL report OF THE COUNCIL for the year
ENDED DECEMBER 31st, 1892.

In presenting our Ninth Annual Report we naturally feel it
to be our first duty to place on record our deep sense of the
loss we have sustained during the past year in the decease of
our esteemed President, Mr. W. Stainton Moses—a feeling
which we are confident is fully shared by all who have at heart
the best interests of the Cause which was so dear to our late
friend.
The Alliance, it will be remembered, was established by Mr.
Stainton Moses in 1883, under the very profound conviction
that such a Society was imperatively needed. He was strongly
impressed with the belief that it was of the first importance
that there should be in the Metropolis a central body around
which the more cultured Spiritualists could rally for the further
ance of their cause in its •'higher aspects,” and in association
with which they could meet from time to time for friendly inter
course, and the interchange of views on the topics which
mutually concerned them.
To the success of the Alliance and its efficient conduct Mr.
Stainton Moses accordingly devoted a large share of his time
and energy, and we venture to suggest that the members will
be paying a just and fitting tribute to his memory by availing
themselves as far as possible of the advantages, and the oppor
tunities of usefulness which the Alliance offers, and doing all
they can to promote its welfare and extension.
We luive lost several friends by death during tho year,
including Mr. Stainton Mosch, Mrs. Dawson Rogers, Mrs.
Hennings, Mrs. Barton Wright, Mrs. Watkins, Mrs. T. H.
Edmands, Mr. Alexander Calder, and Mr. J. Herbert Stack.
It is gratifying, however, to be able to report that the Alliance
fully maintains its position, the deaths and withdrawals being
counterbalanced by fresh accessions; but we would respectfully
suggest that the Society might be materially strengthened if
memliere would make it a point to present its claims to sym
pathising friends with the view of inducing them to join.
Two Conversaziones have been given during the year at St.
James's Hall, one on January 27th and the other on October
26th. The latter, held specially in memory of the late President,
was more numerously attended than any previous gathering,
and great interest was manifested in the proceedings by a large
number of friends not connected with the Alliance, whoso
practical support and cordial co-operation the Council would
gladly welcome.
The usual Home Meetings on our own premises in DukeStreet. were held in February, March, April, May, June,
November, and December, when addresses were given by Mr.
Thomas Everitt, Mr. Dawson Rogers, Mr. II. .J. Lees, Mr.
Morell Theobald, .Miss Rowan Vincent, and other friends.
Some of these meetings, being of an informal character, wore of
special value to inquirers.
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We arc gratified to bo able to report that the members have
freely availed themselves of the Library during the past year.
The late President consistently maintained that inquirers
before seeking phenomena, should be strongly advised to make
themselves acquainted with the literature of the subject, as the
best means of gaining an adequate acquaintance with the varied
phases of mediumship ami the conditions most favourable u,
successful practical investigation ; and we are pleased t<,
recognise the fact that the value of his advice in this respect i,
being duly appreciated, and that an increasing use is being made
of mu- extensive collection of standard works on Spiritualise,
and topics of a kindred character.
Presentations to the Library have been made during the
year by the late President, Miss 0. T. Greenfield, Mr. T. P.
Hyatt, Mrs. E. M. James, Mr. R. J. Lees, Mr. W. Oxley, Mr.
T. Powers, Mr. E. Shinton, the Society for Psychical Research,
and Mr. Morell Theobald.
The Reading Room and Library are open daily (Sundays
excepted) from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Inquirers, as well as members,
are welcome, and will receive all possible information from
Mr. Godfrey, the Librarian.
The accounts, duly audited, will be found appended.
In conclusion the Council confidently appeal to members and
the public for continued and increased support.
Signed on behalf of the Council,
E. Dawson Rogers, .President.
February, 1893.
Income and Expenditure Account for the Year Ended
December 31st, 1892.
Dr.
£ s. <1.
1892.
To Receipts :—
Jan. 1.
,,
Balance
............................................. 39 15 7
144 8 4
,,
Subscriptions
,,
Donations ...
.................................. 51 1 (I
,,
Dividends on Reserve Fund
............. 35 14 8
£270 19 7
*
Clt.
£ s. d.
1892.
By Expenditure
Dec. 31.
,,
Library Account.................................. 87 2 7
50 0 0
,,
Rent.......................................................
37 10 8
,,
Soiree
15 15 0
,,
Experimental Research Account
5 3 3
„
Petty Cash and Postage........................
5 16 0
,,
Printing
.............................................
„
Balance
............................................. 69 12 1
£270 19 7

Dn.
1892.
Dec. 31.
Cr.
1891.
Dec. 31.

Dr.
1892.
Dec. 31.

Cr.
1892.
Dec. 31.

Reserve Fund.

£ s. d.

To Present Amount............................................. 560 0 0
£ s. d.
By Amount on Dec. 31, 1891

560 0 0

General Balance Sheet.

£
Liabilities.
To Balance of Income and Expenditure Account
as above
69
,, Cash Subscriptions paid in Advance
18
,, Reserve Fund ..................................
560
£648

By Investments (as per previous valuation).
Consols.................................................................
John Moir and Son............................................
By Outstanding Account ...
......................
,, Cash at Bank ...
...
.............

s. d.

12
18
0
10

1
0
0
1

£ s. d.

360
200
29
59
£648

0
0
4
5
10

0
0
W
3
1

I hereby certify that I have audited the above Statements of
Account and inspected the securities, and I find the same correct.
(Signed)
THOMAS BLYTON, Accountant.
January ISth, 1898._______________________

Death laid a finger upon Milton’s sight; yet, with earth
shrouded in utter darkness, his splendid imagination wo
untouched, and his soul revelled in poetic vision. The chill oi
death upon Beethoven’s ear made him deaf to every earthly
sound, and tho grandest orchestra to him became silent ; yet his
soul revelled in narmony which death could not touch, and, even
in this silent valley of the shadow of death, he wrote some ol
his grandest symphonies.—R. R. Smippen.

H. 1893.]_____________

___
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SUSTENTATION FUND.
fle gratefully acknowledge tho following contributions, and
^tliiuoiir friends will all givo vhat they can, whether much
little. Remittances should be s ent to tho Treasurer Mr. H.
^jduill. Gravel Lane, Southwark, London, S.E. :—
£ s d.
..............
50 0 0
E. 11. Bentall
..............
..............
30 0 0
K..........................................
..............
20 0 0
“A Lilly” ...
..............
JO 10 0
C. C. M..................................
..............
10 0 0
Mrs. S. E. Coates
..............
10 0 o
E. G. 8...................................
..............
10 0 0
N. Fabyan Dawe
..............
0 0 0
The Misses Ponder ...
...
...
5 5 0
Mrs. Stanhope Speer
...
...
5 5 o
ll. H......................................
...............
5 0 0
Hon. Percy Wyndham
...
...
5 0 0
Mrs. F. A. Moulton
...............
5 0 0
Thomas Grant
...............
5 0 0
J. J. Torre ...
...............
3 3 0
Mrs. C. 11. Swanston
...............
3 3 0
G. I’earce-Seroeold ...
o
0 0
...
...
o
Geo. Wyld, M.D....................
2 2 0
P.H.Nind..........................
2 2 0
"Psycho” ..............
...............
2 2 0
Charlton T. Speer ..............
..............
2 0 0
Mrs. Rudd ..............
..............
2 0 0
Mrs. Mackinnon
...............
2 0 0
Sir Charles Nicholson, Bart.
...............
2 0 0
Mrs. A. J. Penny ...
...............
1 1 0
E. J. Baillie..............
...............
1 1 0
Mrs. Sainsbury
...............
1 1 0
Hon. Mrs. Carleton
...............
1 1 0
Miss Boswell-Stone ...
...............
1 1 0
Mr. and Mrs. Senior
...............
1 1 0
Mrs. Morgan Payler
..............
1 1 0
W. 0......................................
...............
1 1 0
Mrs. F. A. Ross
...............
1 1 0
R. G. Bennett
...............
1 1 0
G. A. K..................................
...............
1 0 0
Mrs. Wigham Richardson ...
...............
1 0 0
Mrs. C. J. Burton ...
..............
1 0 0
E. T. Luson ...
...............
1 0 0
Mrs. Glanville
...............
1 0 0
Edward Maitland
...............
1 0 0
Rev. E. T. Sale
.............
...............
1 0 0
J. F. K..................................
...............
1 0 0
H.M. H. (Dresden)...
...............
1 0 0
Mrs. Russell ...
...............
1 0 0
Lady Mount Temple
...............
0 10 c
W. R. T................................
...............
0 10 0
R. Wortley ...
...............
0 10 0
The Misses Taunton
...............
0 10 0
T. Powers .........................
...............
0 10 0
Miss Collingwood ...............
...............
0 10 0
E. S. W.................................
...............
0 10 0
Mrs. M. Tatham Warter
...............
0 5 0
F. Clarke
.........................
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Under this heading we propose, at tho roquost of several sub
scribers, to givo from time to time such questions uh may
reach us—provided wo doom thorn of a profitable character
- -with a view to their being answered, not necessarily by
tho Editor, but preferably by our readers. Both questions
and answers should bo stated clearly and succinctly, and in
tho replies t.lio questions should be indicated by the number.

Ake not all natural things, it may be asked, as lovely near
as far away? Nay ; not so. Look at the clouds, and watch the
delicate sculpture of their alabaster sides, and the rounded lustre
of their magnificent rolling. They were meant to be beheld far
away; they were shaped for their place, high above your head ;
approach them, and they fuse into vague mists, or whirl away in
fierce fragments of thunderous vapour. Look at the crest of the
Alp, from the far-away plains over which its light is cast, whence
human souls have communion with it by myriads. The child
looks up to it in the dawn, and tho husbandman in the burden
and heat of the day, and the old man in the going down of the
sun ; and it is to them all as the celestial city on the world’s
horizon, dyed with the depth of heaven, and clothed with the
calm of eternity. There was it set, for holy dominion, by Him
who marked for the sun his journey, and bade the moon know
her going down. It was built for its place in the far-off sky ;
approach it, and ub the sound of the voice of man dies away
about its foundations, and the tide of human life, shallowed
Upon the vast aerial shore, is at last met by the eternal “ Here
shall thy waves be stayed,” the glory of its aspect fades into
blanched fearfulness ; its purple walls are rent into grisly rocks;
its silver fretwork saddened into wasting snow; the storm
brands of ages are on its breast, the ashes of its own ruin lie
•oleiunly on its white raiment.—Ruskin.

A.nsw bus.
7.—What, is telepathy I tian it be acquired by most ordinary
people ? If so, how ? Could two such gifted persons enter into
telepathic communication with each other at any distance apart ?
—Veritas.
Telepathy means “ far feeling." Miss Lord, in her “ Christian
Science Healing,” gives rules for distant treatment of the
ailments of others by silently addressing the patient by
name, denying the reality of tho ailment and of matter
generally. I have often done this with great success,
therefore telepathy may be defined as the action of one
mind upon another without speech or personal contact.—
Kate Burton.
In reply to the question (No. 7) of “Veritas,” I would say that
telepathy is the involuntary intercommunication of feelings
or conditions between two or more persons by other than
ordinary physical means. For myself I feel certain that it
is a peculiarity, and that it necessarily takes place between
persons who are connected by a mysterious bond of
sympathy. As to whether this gift can be acquired the
answer Is, I think, “No,” for it is an unconscious action,
or, at least, an unpremeditated one, and in most of the
cases I have met, as well as in my own, it is hereditary.
From experience I should say that distance has no effect,
for between a friend and myself this bond has existed all
through life, and no matter where I have been or in what I
have been engaged, if any serious accident has occurred, or
either of our minds has been troubled about anything in
particular, the other has instinctively known of it; also at
a seance my friend has often reflected my thoughts without
any conscious effort on my part to influence the percipient’s
mind and vice versa. The question as to whether two
persons could enter into telepathic communication with
each other implies a voluntary action, and thus comes
within the limits of thought transference; and a curious
thing is that whenever my friend and myself have attempted
to experiment this way we have been met with non-success.
-Charles Strange.
P.S.—I thank Mr. Maitland for his letter of 28th ult., and
am sorry that my misconception of his first letter should have
thus needlessly caused him to write again.—C. S.
From a long experience and examination into this branch of
Spiritualism I venture to make the following reply :—
Telepathy is really the spiritual rapport that exists between
two spirits. It may be casual or occasional; it may be, or
become, persistent. The more spiritually-minded the
agent the more perfect is the rapport. The spirit commu
nicating with another spirit (both may be in the body)
ascends or rather enters into the spiritual plane, where
space is nothing. When there it finds by spiritual per
ception the affinity it seeks to communicate with, if by a
previous arrangement as to time, both ends of the telephone
are ready. If no such arrangement exists the message is
received by the guardian spirit, protected by him, and
conveyed when opportunity is afforded or induced. It
sometimes happens that the same guardian spirit guides
each, and then the communication is easy. It is then a
beautiful exemplification of the affinity of each to each.
The spiritual plane is all receptive and continuous for such.
None but spiritually-minded persons can so communicate.
In casual cases the spirits become for a time spiritually
discerned and receptive ; by cultivation completeness is
attained. This may be talking Greek to those who have no
experiences of the kind. Such will seek explanation on the
physical plane, where no communication of the kind exists.
There is no communication between physical bodies except
on the sensual plane, while on the spiritual there is a clear,
beautiful interblending. Spirit blends with spirit, and for
a time they are as one : thus counterparts or affinities come
into this life with facility. Telepathy Is a grand name
which clouds the real thing. Rapport is a better word, and
such oidy exists between spirits, in or out of the flesh.—
Vega.
______
[Errata.—In the answer to question six by “Y.Z.,” in
line ten read “ably” for “feeblest,” in line thirteen read
“ stronger” for “ eternal.”]
Dutch Spiritualistic periodicals come to the office of
“Light.” We should be glad if any reader of “Light”
understanding Dutch, and willing to give us tho gist of the
matter contained in them, will kindly communicate with the
Editor, office of “Light,” 2, Duke-street, Adelphi.

LIGHT.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

Thf Elitor if wot Tr>pOoril>/f for opinion rrprrnril /»»/ rorreiponilentt,
anti fomrtintff poiji*hrf v'lot lit i/..ri not at/rre unlh for thr purpot
o*‘ prtunUO‘f iiettf thol may elicit Jifeuohon,\

“The Substanco of Existence."

Sih,—Mr. Newton (‘roslaml, in criticising Mr. Maitland’s
reply. ways that “force and nuManuo may lie blind unreasoning
nnd unintelligent something*, and these principles are act to
work to create a uiiivvise." Evidently I..... .
conceive that
the < higmator of nil things must necessarily be an unconscioiis
mid impersonal power, the very reverse of an ‘•omniscient."
being.
For which is the mon: natural solution to accept, that, tlm
good, Iwnl, and indilferent of this creation arose from a perfect.
Creator, who is supposed to have known at- tlm time what. Ho
was about ; or fn.ni a blind unreasoning power, one may almost
aay. a mecluinieal force
Moreover, your correspondent, states that matter is eternal.
In this lie lamentably shows how fur he carries his belief in the
omnipotence of what Im is pleased In term tlm “ Creator of all
things." Also I should like him to say, from the point of view
that he has expressed, what he considers to In: the purpose of
existence, for. looking at the creation in his light, it is a
manifest injustice.
Tlmt thia universe is what has been termed the “ spastnixlic
fiat of a whimsical bogie" is more than my dull comprehension
will allow me to accept, for the assertions of materialism and
atheism apja-al far more to the reason than the dogmas of Mr.
Newton Crosland.
CltAIH.ES Stkaxoe.
A

Dream.

Sir,—I projx.se to relate a dream experience, which seems
to jioint to an interest in, and supervision of, us by those “gone
before," even though we may not have known them in the body.
During my marriage engagement I dreamt, with unusual
vividness, as follows:—I was wandering in an unknown and
charming region, with some kind of a guide, who took me before
a little person—a woman—of very decided aspect and manner.
She immediately accosted me as though she knew me well, and
began questioning me about myself.
I felt constrained to
answer, though she was a stranger to me. On telling her of
my approaching marriage, she exclaimed, “ Why, child, you are
more fit to go to school again than to be married. Ywt li'tre
M'i'h to Irorn.” This made me feel very indignant, but J have
since liad cause to acknowledge the truth of her sharp
criticisms. I turned to my guide and leaked, “ Who m this 1"
and the reply came, “ Why, Ann Deane, to be sure.” Then I
awoke, with the further question on my lips, “And who is
Ann Deane ?"
The dream dwelt so strongly with me that at breakfast T
asked my mother, “ Did you ever know anyone called Ann
Deane.'” “That was my mother’s maiden name,” said she.
Now. to the best of my knowledge, I had never heard the
former name of this grandmother, who died before I was born,
and it seemed utterly unfamiliar to me. I asked my mother to say
nothing further till I had fully described the appearance and
manner of the dream woman. My description proved to be quite
ctiTTvct, even to the habitual use of the term “child” in addressing
anyone younger than herself, in whom she was interested.
January 27th, lU'.f.l.
Inqijiieii.
“A Beginning, but No End.”

Srfc,—I gave uj» the Bpace line because it suggests the idea
of direction only. The substituted illustration - a thread of
substance beginning but not ending—signifies a something not
twu-iiiially mijxissible, viz., substance extending infinitely in
one direction.
Force beginning at a certain jioint is, its
“ C. C. M." says, impossible, but motion of a hotly therefrom i.s
not. Of course, the motion is converted force of some kind, but
this principle does not clash with what I put forward.
If man on this jilanc is made up of material body, jmychic
body, and spirit, each of these existed before, but not
necessarily as man. The gross body jire-existed as matter, the
psychic laxly, no doubt, as ethereal substance ; the spirit also we
believe to have been pre-existent, but whether as a selfiCtmscioiiM individual is an ojicn question.
Obviously it is change, the working of natural forces, which
produce* decay, and brings to an end every earthly thing with
hick we are acquainted; but spirit itself we believe to be
ipcrior to and unaffected by those forces.
1

Il'«bruar,y ||, |H(I3

Thru, if the spirit lias become individualised and
Nf.
conscious at. birth, the question is whether there are any law,
in nature which work towards tlm extinction of that "'ill
consciousness.
Of a future comicioun stale wo have evidence ; of a j,.^,
none. If we trace our Jives back to infancy, wo approach •'
minimum of intelligence and consciousness.
May wo not then believe that there is a zero, a jioint bcliii,.]
which consciousness was not, though the potentiality was tlieri/f
Souk: will say, however, that the true Ego is only |iart.ia|b
manifested in the flesh, ami the higher consciousness in (!|M.
where ; but, to mu at least, it is inconceivable that we can I*
self-conscious on two different jilancs at the same time. lnd<:<»|(
I venture to think this idea far more repugnant to the siiixf
than the conception of “n beginning but no end.”
From birth wo progress ; the consciousness is intensified, tin.
mind expands, and wo believe as Hpiritualists that sjiiri‘.iud
growth continues after wo leave this present statu.
Experience differentiates the adult mind from that of the
infant. If wo have had no jirc-natal consciousness, of counw
there is no past to recall, or to make part of our individuality;
but the experience entered on nt birth can never be annihi
lated, for though consciousness may, perbajis, be sometimes in
abeyance, there will always lie the potentiality of recollection.
If the gross matter in which we dwell is lowest in the scale
of being, there is nothing absurd or unnatural in supjs>sihg
that man’s consciousness commences here, at what, may lx:
termed the material pole of existence, and gradually ascen<l»
towards the sjiiritual pole, a state of jierfection which, for aught
we know, may be infinitely distant.
I think that the descent, of the spirit or Ego into a body may
be coincident with the beginning of self-consciousness; but I
have never suggested that matter produces consciousness, and
“C.C.M.’s” concluding remarks are, therefore, scarcely appli
cable.
With regard to contingency and immortality, I do not know
whether your correspondent accepts all the dicta of Theosophy,
but the latter declares that the “ black magician ” will finally be
annihilated, although jn-esumably ascribing to him the same
pre-existence as to other men.
If, then, that which has had no beginning may have an end,
why might not the converse be true ?
G.A.K.

Space Dimensions.
Sir,-—In your issue of January 28th, you say you would lie
glad to receive answers to Questions 5 and fl, which appeared in
your number of January 21st. Question 5 seemingly refers to
the meaning of the “ fourth dimension” of space ; question 6 to
the difference between “Soul ’’ and “ Spirit.”
It is not easy to answer some questions off hand. Some
questioners want, an answer before they themselves have obtained
such knowledge as would enable them to understand the reply.
Before considering what is the fourth dimension of sj>ace,
I must ask, what do we mean by dimensions at all ? Our
dimensions of sjiace—breadth, length and thickness—are merely
our shortest and most convenient methods of measuring space
and describing where anything is. Seemingly beginning from
ourselves as the centre, and regarding ourselves as in the
plane, we say a thing is so far in one direction and so far
in another. We say, so far N.E.—meaning, go so far north,
then so far east and you will find it.
This also indicates a
shorter way, the diagonal. Thus it is ten miles north by road,
then twenty miles east ; what diagonal should one take across
country is a question of geometry.
With a little thinking
anyone can sec, as long as we talk of the same plane, that
two measurements arc enough, so far that way, then so far that
other way. But these two are not enough if the spot is not in
the plane at al), but so many yards, or so many miles, above or
below. We then want a third dimension ; go to such a sjMit on
our jilanc, then your object i.s so far directly above, or directly
below that spot.
A very little thought will show that these three dimensions,
or measurings in three directions, are all we need to tell us
where any object is, in what direction, and how far it is off.
starting from where we are.
Ami these measurements are all that arc necessary both tn
tell where a thing i.s, and how large it i.s, comjiared with our
starting point or standard of measure—which naturally i->
ourselves—and no other measurement is necessary. That is all
we mean by the three dimensions of sj»ace ; we require no
fourth dimension for this kind of measurement.

February 11, 1893.]
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But it is evident that this does not satisfy all questions that
occur to thinking minds. Throe measurements and throe only
are ample for measuring our space in which we live, &c.
But whore is our space 1 All round us. Granted. But
what are wo ? And, as to dimensions, what is tho measure'!
This earth would appear far vaster to us if wo were no bigger
than ants. It did appear much larger to our own fathers a
century ago, when fifty miles wore a good day’s journey, and it
took years to go round it. Now wo can go to the most distant
spot in six weeks, and can seo for ourselves that tho earth is a
mere hall in space. But a “fourth dimension” does not answer
these other questions. It does not toll us tho starting point for
the other three; nor does it give us tho absolute standard of
measuring which would be true for ourselves, for ants, or for
beings to whom we should be but as ants.
Now the studies to which I am trying to draw attention deal
with these very questions, which some people call transcendental.
Hitherto your readers have shown no interest, in them, and 1
would not trouble you now only that I believe you cannot
obtain answers to some questions except by thoso means to
which I would call attention.
The questions arc intimately related to religion.
I am
asking—Are all our troubles in such matters caused by an old
error! Was civilisation on this earth started by visitors from
other worlds '! Were the so-called gods, &c., of our earliest
traditions really visitors from the heavens ? If they were, our
ancestors, who knew of no world but this, did not understand
where they came from, and misinterpreted all they said as re
lating to this earth, the only world our fathers knew of.
If, then, these visitors ceased coming, and we are distinctly
told that they would cease, the information they left us might
be misunderstood. In fact, reputed later visitors, or some on
final visits, say,—You have misunderstood our teaching ; you
are doing just the opposite of what we inculcated. If so, the
class of Beings I am trying to study are not Earth Beings at
all, and their Society is not even of Earth origin, though some
of our ancestors may be amongst them. They do not belong
to the class of Psycliic Powers which many are now seeking
intercourse with, and who are as much Earth Beings as our
selves ; and know nothing of the Space Society, with whom, for
the present, communication is cut off.
Now, seemingly, they promise renewed intercourse on con
ditions. This renewal is not just now my business. My present
purpose is to avow my belief, that in what they call their
Oracles, they answer some of our difficulties ; amongst them
this very one about Space. But we must obey their rules. 1
wish it understood that the answers are not mine, but my in
terpretation of their meaning. Of course, I may be wrong.
Also I have another difficulty. I do not pretend to supply
anything they omit.
Our traditions distinctly assert that these supposed visitors
are our superiors, and regard us as children ; and, as teacher's,
they tell us to form clear ideas, and to express our ideas by words
we know the meaning of. In their symbolic language they tell us
to free our minds from Babel and muddle, to get out of Babylon ;
ill plain language get out of babyishness, speak intelligibly.
Now “fourth dimension” is evidently a Babel expression ;
it is muddling two distinct things together. It is. in a way,
trying to answer transcendental questions, in the language of
already known physics ; trying to answer, what is space 1 and
where is space itself ? by taking another measurement of space.
Still it indicates that the mind is seeking for something, though,
exactly what, is not yet clearly formulated.
We all feel that a vast number of things exist, which seem
quite independent of any fixed spot in space ; that their where
cannot be indicated by our three dimensions. Be it so, but
adding a fourth does not help us. It only confuses ideas other
wise clear. We want some better term, some clearer language.
But then we shall open up very vast issues. For we at once
enter on the questions—" Where are the heavens and hells of
our religions ! Where are all the ideas which many even now say
exist only in this fourth dimension 1 ” And when we come to
analyse all this, we may find that some ideas are representations
of truth, but others of falsehood, of things that do not exist at
all, except in the wishes of those who profit by the falsehood.
This foretold destruction of mental confusion, Babylon, is no
light matter. But full explanation of the something, now called
fourth dimension, involves this clearing away of confused ideas.
The old traditions give a definition of space by these re
puted visitors ; seemingly implying that there might be other
definitions, or other spaces ; also that some things only exist in
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spaces which they do not acknowledge. But all this is too long
for your pages. It will be dealt with in duo time in the course
of studies I am trying to inaugurate.
Rejected.
[The evident earnestness of our correspondent, and the desire
wo havo not to stifle any thought that may throw the small
est ray of light on tho mysterious subjects of which we
treat, have led us to give insertion to this letter. At the
same time we should be glad of tho sources of information
to which "Rejected” darkly refers.—Ed. “Light.”]

Stumbling-blocks in the Path of Inquirers.
Sir,--1 have road the letter of a “Dispirited Spiritualistic
Inquirer,” and I feel impelled to offer a few comments on it.
The first question raised is, as to the motives which may actuato
a medium. If the primary one is gain, we cannot doubt that
herein lies great danger. The lower class of spirits, always
eager for an opportunity, are glad to rush in where the aim is
ignoblo, and pander to its gratification. Personally, I should
hesitate to put the same tiust in communications received where
fees are taken as where the medium is unpaid.
(See Acts
xvi. 16 and viii. 20.)
How far immunity from spurious messages would be secured
by setting apart a band of mediums, who would only speak
“as the Spirit gave them utterance,” and in no wise depend
for a living on the exhibition of phenomena, seems a question
worth discussing. Yet even there rivalry might come in and
mar, nearly as much as a mercenary motive does now. Probably
nothing short of perfect aims could give absolute safety from
all delusions, and so long as our mediums are of flesh and blood,
so long will their messages be inevitably tinged with human
frailty. *
The next point is, how far the health of a medium is affected
by clairvoyance, &c. My own experience is that the higher
manifestations from the spirit world, such as messages given to
help those in trouble or sickness, or internal light and guidance,
excluding physical phenomena, unless these come unsought, are
rather conducive to health than otherwise. I have witnessed
this in the case of a medium and her magnetist, prolonged
through a tedious illness of the former, ending in recoveiy. Of
course, there were moments of nervous exhaustion in both, but
all was set right by the good spirits who controlled, without
recourse to doctors, stimulants, or tonics. Symptoms of dis
turbed health should lead us to doubt the influence manifesting,
to discontinue for awhile all research, and, above all, to pray for
more light on our path.
Next, as to the trustworthiness of spirit messages in general.
If we are duped is it not that too often “we ask amiss”? If we
regard Spiritualism as a kind of glorified fortune-telling, safe
from police interference, I think we only deserve to be misled.
The very wish to invoke the departed from their new sphere to
satisfy our curiosity, even as regards the conditions they have
found, is dangerous. Can we expect the spirits of just men (and
few would own to encouraging inferior ones) to lend themselves
to predict results of races, speculations, or cricket matches, even
supposing they are able to foresee them ? Besides, are we
justified in thinking that as soon as the mortal coil is shuffled
off, disembodied spirits become as gods, knowing all things
absolutely and without limitations ? The higher intelligences
who communicate the most authentically are tho first to disclaim
infallibility. “ We are not quite sure,” “We think so,” were
words used by the unseen guides who carried on the healing
work already mentioned, under, as they said, still higher leading.
No arrogance nor assumption here !
Next: Why expect from spirits a more perfect consensus of
opinion on vast questions, e. g., on Re-incarnation, than we find
on earth in the views of divines or of the proverbial doctors'!
Individuals may retain, for all we know, their distinctive
opinions in spirit-land, for awhile at least. Again, can we fully
grasp the difficulty of transmitting through a medium, abstruse
thoughts far above that medium’s ken ’! Nor ought we to feel a
shock when the communicating intelligence which we long to
identify with some lost dear one, fails to respond to our eager
“Do you remember!” We can hardly doubt that earthly
memories suffer mysterious change in that new life whose laws
we understand so little. Yet to those who seek, not too
impatiently, but are content to wait in faith for a sign, spon
taneous proofs of identity will be given sometimes, worth all the
miserable straining after tests amid the mob of a public stance.
* See Allan Kardec’s “ Book of Mediums,” p. 285, No. IX.
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Ami, wliat is still lx-tter, advice ask<-«l in faith nrid «ifiglene*<* 'd
heart f-,r high puq>'-o-« «di '"'f I* refused.
lastly, m to the olilihf of pro«ccm>iig Spiritualistic reacarcJt.
I ukf it that the idea 'J met*; utility is yxr w an imvJequate
motive in the inquiry after any truth, or. to njh nee cavil, let H*
»ay any aubject "ff* nt>g interest and |xx>aibln advantage to rhe
world at large
Lik<* Art. it *h«uld Ixt ha own reward, at all
event* in the beginning In time, rei-or.qx-n-tf.- may crown the
work,
it did for Columbus, Galileo, Newton, though their
o*nt<-t>t|i»r»riea might quention the uld.t.i of t).rlr struggles.
But. even ajxirt from the value of all truth pursued for its
own »ake, may »o not claim a yet higher incentive to the study
of Spirituabsm ? Has it not for ever b’lrst tho bubble of
materialism by its pr**>fs "f life enduring after the Ixxly's
delay ’ And. still letter, d«xs» it not offer tb« Ix-st of all
w* a[xitM in the deadly coiitli' t with evil here Ix-low < For as
surrlv *.s there are (on tb«- showing of Holy Writ and inimbcr]r«a reewvia of posi«ci«««i*>nj host a of rlcmons rejoicing in the
jerpetrntion of sin ami crime which ’hey suggest, to man,
surely may wo Ix-heve that, there arc holy unseen boats no lees
watchful anil jxXent to neutralise the evil, and to strengthen
the hands of those who love their kind, and who yearn to
lighten or.me of this world’s misery. Can w<: imagine a nobler
task for happy spirits than such works of mercy to men—works
of which they often tell us. such as cures of Ixxly anil mind, j
special interqsMitions, warnings, and what, we usually call Providential acte—works deputc-'i. may we not believe, fx> the
ministering angels who are given charge over us by the
beneficent Father of spirits ? Exccjit in this arduous jxith of
aHruMtie cff-irt. we cannot hojie to escape nU. lying voices; and
even in that very path, at the outset, they mav try again and
again to discourage ami defeat us; but the pnver of faith »/-•£!( I
prevail in the end, for “they that lx; with u.s are more than
they tliat lx: against ua,” ami the mountains xh/M be plucked up |
by our united efforts.
Then let no one be dispirited by the initial stumbling-blocka
in the way of Spiritualistic inrjuiry. Let it not be fancied a
primrose futh, where, by paying toll, a fixed amount of enter
tainment may be iiail, .strains of music, wafting of scent, or
even ekquent. trance orations. Not thus are its highest bleasiugs
to be purchased.
S.T.a.N.

“Ancient Egyptian and Modern Religious Beliefs.”
[The following postscript to Mr, C. Fox’s letter was accident
tally omitted in our last, ixaue.— Er,. “ Light.”]

Tim statements in Mr. Oxley's paper as to the lxx,ks called
the Gospels are quite too venturesome. The typical mysteries
at regeneration were m much known and prnctifHs'l by the
Drm<D as in Egypt, and with them were accompanied by its
experience more surely, even as they were without the Idolatry
which nowhere was more gross than in Egypt, being MonotheisticaL I think. As for the profoundly mystical Mythology, it
was moit refined and complete in Greece—a country of which
the religion meantime was but [patriotism and art, showing how
rnivti" it ie to conclude what many do now from the pirfisc-ssion
of knowledge anciently fas we see it mean little also in our own
times in rhe letter or the form. There were sages like Hermes
too, there. It liar, been observed, further, how, in the infinite
sculpture* about the tonihe, or pyramids (the Great Pyramid
has m»ne, but a grand simplicity only), though every conceiv
able phase of the life just closed is depicted—even to cutting
the nails references to religion and to God arc wanting. The
■ojoum of Israel in Egypt was the ancient figure of bondage
under sin's yoke, whence, by Divine Power, we must be brought
forth through the wilderness and sea of death, and so it was
written, “ Chit »f Egypt have I called my son."

I

1
Jr I am to fxiss right through death unscathed, if f go over
then; the kind of man I have made myself by my words, my
actions, my thorighta, while here, then it does not make any
great- difference, even if some one of you docs have twice as
many thouMncin of dollars along the riiad as I have. These
facidwri!. of the way become of very slight importance the
mnmMit that we make life mean the development and culture of
character; and the man with j«x>r opportunity and very little
Money, who iwik** of himself a grand and noble man, when the
Mtrtain (iperin mid hu parwes through, is unspeakably richer than
the richest man here who misuses his opportunity.—Minot
8aY4OJ,

_______
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''forrr.if.gndon.ti v.h.o IwL VI nditti oj thx v.'/rk of t).,
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»«r« of o/lminir/n. J
' ‘1 ,
A new society has lx.-en formed for the Clapham dial.
Mr. Walter Stanley, 32, St. Luki; a rced, Clapbam, » £
secretary. We wish well to the new society,
I id, Lhmon-ghove, .Marvi.eeone, N.W.- Mr. H. To»
informs u« that he in holding public a6.no;-- every Tuesday - **
.Saturday evening, at 7.45, at the above address.
'V‘
The Stkateop.i, H/x./etv or Hwi-.rrrAi.mx., Wosrir,»
H.U.J., West HaWI.ANE, HtKATFOKO, E. Service each .8W),jJ
at 7 p.m. Sjxiaker for next Sunday, February 12th, Mr. J. f
Dales. Subject: “The Heavenly Ikxii/« a Key to the E-.l^’
After the service a committee meeting will be held. _j
Raincow, Hon. Sec.
'
I.omx>n Srtfcrrt.At.r.sT Fkokkat/on, Federation Hi;_,
l.tiOWAnr.-ttoAb, \V. —On Sunday next, at 11 a.rn., .Mr. s’
M. Rodger. seance. Earnest investigators invited. At. ~ p,^'
Mr. A. M. Rodger will speak on our philanthropic scheme J,
aid of the poorer Spiritualists and .Mediums.
We ask *;•
interested in this matter to attend and give urs their advice
A. F. Tiximi.i.. A.T.C.L., Hon. Sec.
14,OeCHAED-HGAIi, Ax.KEW-EOAO, S/IEFHEEI/’s Bo.H, W.^
Last. Sunday Mr. H. Towns gave “ Delineations of Character. *
also using his healing gifts with success. Organ recitals fry t]^
president, Mr. Mason. Next Sunday, at 7 p.m.. Mr. C, White'
f'ues/lay, 8 n.m., tZance. Mrs. Maszm. February i'fth, Mr.
Purvey, 58, 7 avi.stxxik-cresczmt, Westlxuime Park fnear static
Saturday, at 8 p.m., stance, Mrs. Ma.v,n. Inquirers welwiit,
—J. H. Banos, Hon. Sec.
Sooth Lonixin Sfieitt.’ai.ist Societv, 311, CAAtsEEvz*.
Np.w-fcOAO, S.E.—The anniversary tea and social meeting
attended by over seventy friends. f)n Sunday evening next *
special address will be delivered by Mr. W. Fi. Ixmg on “Doe»
Spiritualism Support Christianity? An Appeal to Christian
Spiritualists.” (>n Sunday morriing, at ll.'.'/j a.rm, and Weineszlay, 8.3f) p.m., sZance for inquirers; Lyceum at 3 p.m. fait
Sunday the members of our Lyceum gave us an excellent serzi.->.
of .“/>ng.-—C'/rMn-’iiiicoted.
23, Devonshiee-eoad, Forest Hii.l.—f/n Tliujwlay lastw»
had a most successful stance, Mrs. Bliss medium, all tests. beir«
recognised. On Sunday we had the pleasure of hearing Mr. W.
Long explain “Death ” as being the birth into the higher lite,
affording the opportunities for the further unfoldment of th»
latent p*>ssibijities of the human soul, after which question
were asked, and ably answered by the speaker. At the clcse
the Rev. A. Smith addressed the meeting, complimenting tLt
speaker upon the able manner in which he had dealt with th*
subject. We hope to have a large gathering on Sun'lay nextu
7 p.m., when Mr. J. Dale will occupy the platform, and addrea
the meeting upon “Who is my Neighbour?” f>n Thursday.
February 16th, Mr. Cootcs, stance, at 8 p.m. J. B., Sec.
Si-rEiTCAt. Hau., W, H!oh-hti-.e.kt, .MAf.7r.Ki-.osK.—'ft
Sunday last Messrs. Rodger, Bowen, and Smythe <Mr. Whit*
chairman) kindly addressed the audience. Mr. Rodger sjx<ke
on the necessity of unity, &c., in the ranks of Spiritualists.
Mr. (). S. Bowen gave some of his Spiritualistic experiences ia
America, which rivetted the attention of friends present. Mr.
Smythe followed with some excellent remarks, and we hope to
hear him again. Next Sunday, at 11 a.rn., Mr. Towns, seance:
doors closed 11.3f) a.rn. At 7 p.rn. Mr. .1. Veitch, “Spirit
ualism : its Place, Work, and Power.” Friday, February 17th
at 8 p.rn., John Page Hopps on “The Humanising of God, ar-ii
how God becomes .Man.” During the evening, Mr. Page Hopps
will rearl two poems, (1) “A Drcam of the New Life and ci
God ” ; C2) “The Rise of Man.”—H. R.
The Sr-iErTr.-Ar.r.HTs’ Tnteenationar. Corkesponoing Soctrtt.
- -Information arid assistance given to inquirers into Spiritualism.
Literature on the subject and list of members will be sent on
receiptof stamped envelope by any of the following International
Committee :—America, Mrs. M. Palmer, 3101, North Brad
street, Philadelphia ; Australia, Mr. Webster, 5, Pcckvillestreet North, Melbourne ; Canada, Mr. Woodstock, ” Waterniche,” Brookville ; France, P. G. Leymarie, 1, Rue Chabanaw,
Paris ; Germany, E. Schloshaur, 65, Koriiggratzer Str.. Berlin.
S.W. ; Holland, F. W. H. Van Straaten, Apeldoom,
Middellaan, 682; India, Mr. Thomas Hatton, AhniedaW:
New Zealand, Mr. Graham, Huntley, Waikato; Sweden, B.
Fortenson, A<ic, Christiania; England, J. Allen, Hon. Sec., H.
Bcrkley-terrace, White Post-lane, Manor Park, Essex ; or
W. f). Rolmon, French correspondent, 166, Ryts IlillNcwcastle-on-Tyne. 'flic Manor Park branch will hold thi
following meetings at. 14, Bcrkley-terrace, White Post-lane:y
Sunday, at 11 a.rn., students’ meeting ; and the last Sunday u>
each month, at. 7 p.m., inquirers’ meeting. Friday, at 7.''4t p.m..
for Spiritualists only, “ The Study of Spiritualism ” And at 1.
Winifrcd-road, Tuesday, at 7--'JP J'-ni-> inquirers’ meeting. Also
the first Sunday in each month, at 7 p.m., inquirers’ meeting.

